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HOLIDAY TIMEWARP
Every year, time seems to speed up around the 
holidays. From the first Halloween pumpkins to the 
dead Christmas trees in January’s gutters, the days 
speed by. All that anticipation of trick-or-treating,
Thanksgiving turkey, family reunions, Christmas and
Hannukah presents, rosy cheeks, and New Year’s 
celebrations finally gives way to the grand anticlimax,
the big letdown, the air going out of the balloon. No
wonder some people get depressed over the holidays.
Expectations of jolly spirits and good cheer are so
high that you feel disappointed if you don’t burst with
happiness, and once the parties and red-letter days
are over, things get really grim. So here comes Santa
Mayburrito with a big picker-upper for those of you
who have crashed and burned: Be like those stubborn
holdouts I see around town who keep their Christmas
lights and decorations on at night. Cheer up. Don’t go
to the dark side. Keep the lights on until Super Bowl
Sunday. And I will keep my HO gauge trains running
full blast. PG&E thanks you!

FRESH & EASY GOES STALE
According to business columnist Andrew S. Ross
(San Francisco Chronicle, January 8), Walmart
and Grocery Outlet are two possible contenders for
the Fresh & Easy grocery stores, including the one

here on Pedro Point. With our “shop local” mantra,
I have to say that our homegrown markets (Oceana, 
Farmer’s, Sun Valley) suit me just fine, so I am not
out there beating the drum for yet another corporate 
chain to come into Pacifica. I would much rather see a 
local business take over that space in Pedro Point. In 
my dreams, Mister Lee’s Chinese Food would return!
Please email me your food for thought.

WINTERING WATERFOWL
Up at Gray Lodge (and two federal bird refuges
nearby), the flooded rice paddies teem with migrat-
ing geese and ducks. The quacking and honking birds
depart soon for points south, so make the pilgrim-
age to the Sacramento Valley this month to enjoy 
this natural spectacle. Even beyond January, you 
will see resident waterfowl, hawks, herons, egrets,
owls, plus deer, coyote, and giant jackrabbits as big
as jackalopes. Hiking trails and drive-through routes 
are available, plus protected blinds for close-up
birdwatching. Avoid shooting days (Wednesday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday) if you dislike the sound of duck
hunters’ shotguns in the (safe) distance. Chronicle
outdoorsman Tom Stienstra says the birds have 
wised up and now avoid the hunters, but judging by
the lineup for shooting permits, there are still quite 
a few unlucky ducks. Though I prefer the peace and
quiet of non-shooting days, I recognize that duck
hunters’ fees help pay for bird refuges. Hunting
groups like Ducks Unlimited have made it possible
for birdwatchers like me to enjoy wildlife. The mas-
sive Sutter Buttes are the landmark to orient you
whichever bird refuge you visit. So set your GPS for 
Colusa, and enjoy the adventure. If you want a good
place to stay overnight, I recommend River Valley
Lodge in Colusa, with its brand-new rooms. On the

way up I-5, I saw an electronic billboard advertising a
$49 special, but normal rates start at $89. Connected
to the hotel is Colusa Casino. Hotel guests have free 
access to a wonderful outdoor, heated swimming pool
at the Cachil Dehe Wintun tribe’s adjacent Wellness 
Center. A few miles away in Williams is Louis Cairo’s 
famous old Italian restaurant, featuring Louis’ special 
garlic bread.

INNER EDIROT
A fellow editor recommends Carol Fisher Saller’s 
book “Moonlight Blogger” and her blog “The Sub-
versive Copy Editor.” See if you can find her book at
Florey’s. The blog is you-know-where.

NAME THAT TUNE
One of Scott McKellar’s favorite songs is Janis Jop-
lin’s “Me and Bobby McGee.” Scott invites Wandering 
& Wondering readers to submit their favorites. My 
email address is at the end of the column.

SWAMI SEZ
“I spent my youth worrying about corporate power.
Now I worry about corporate incompetence.”
(John Kenneth Galbraith)

BLOCK THAT CLICHÉ
“Kick the bucket.” Apparently, this figure of speech
refers to either execution or suicide by hanging. It
just depends on who is kicking the bucket: the execu-
tioner or the suicide. (Source: Gregg Levoy)
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and use them against their
now disarmed law abid-
ing victims. When I see 
such self-serving dialogue, 
I suspect that person has 
nothing substantive to 
contribute to the conversa-
tion. To blame the instru-
ment and not the person
seems wrong to me. When
firearms are not available, 
homemade bombs are often 
substituted. Tim McVey,
the Norwegian shooter 
and the Colorado killer
(who deliberately chose the
only theater out of 16 that 
banned concealed carry
permit holders) are but a 
few examples.

Unfortunately, the main

effect of letters such as
these has been to drive gun 
and ammunition sales to all 
time highs. A potent exam-
ple of the law of unintended 
consequences.

Charles Parker
Linda Mar

Gun control
Editor:
If fairy tales were real-

ity, Douglas Roberts might 
have made a compelling
case for an armed citizenry 
making society safer. Un-
fortunately, misinforma-
tion and falsifi cation make 
that case farcical.

First, the gun control 
laws now under debate 
would in no way restrict 
the possession of guns by
law-abiding citizens. They 
would, however, restrict
the proliferation of combat 
weapons and large-capac-

ity clips designed only for 
the mass killing of human 
beings – weapons generally 
useless for defending one’s 
home or loved ones from 
the bad guys, and never 
used for legal hunting or
competition. (People who 
collect such weapons are 
quite open about their pri-
orities – they intend to use
them to defend themselves
against the government. ) 
And the proposed universal
background check would 
close gaping legal loopholes 
that currently make it per-
fectly legal, for example, for 
someone on the Terrorist 
Watch List to buy assault 
weapons at Wal-Mart.

Second, gun control laws 
targeting combat weap-
ons have proven a brilliant 
success in making society 
safer... in this case, Austra-
lian society. In 1996, after 13 

mass killings in 18 years cul-
minating in the Port Arthur 
massacre, Australia banned 
all rapid-fi re long guns and 
imposed universal gun reg-
istration and other restric-
tions. There has never been 
another mass shooting in 
Australia, and gun-related 
homicides have gone down 
steadily. The gun lobby’s 
carefully juggled statistics 
can’t match the sample size 
of an entire country.

Third, Roberts’ account
of an armed bystander 
stopping the Portland 
mall shooter is, to put it 
politely, inaccurate. Gun 
owner Nick Meli did pull 
his weapon, but decided not 
to shoot for fear of missing
and hitting an innocent by-
stander – a wise decision 
given his lack of training –  
and instead took cover in a 
nearby store. By Meli’s own 

account, when the gunman 
took his own life moments
later, Meli was not in view. 
Both Meli’s restraint and 
the heroism of the San An-
tonio police offi cer Roberts 
mentioned demonstrate the 
importance of keeping guns 
in the hands of trained pro-
fessionals, not well-mean-
ing amateurs with heroic
delusions of their own ca-
pabilities. Combat soldiers,
federal agents and police 
officers who have actually
been under fi re – or have at 
least been through simula-
tion training – are unani-
mously dismissive of an 
armed amateur’s ability to 
maintain enough coolness 
under fi re to even properly 
identify targets, let alone
hit them. 

(Incidentally, Roberts’ 
claim that Mr. Meli and Offi -
cer Castellano were ignored 

by the mainstream press is 
absolute trash. Both stories 
were reported nationwide 
– Google searches deliver
more than a quarter of a 
million hits for each.)

There is no hope for an 
honest debate on this is-
sue – the fanatics have 
controlled it far too long. 
There are about 80 million 
gun owners in America.
The National Rifl e Associ-
ation’s membership totals
4.5 million.

That leaves at least 75 
million of us who own guns 
and have no use for the NRA 
or its promotion of combat 
weapons in our neighbor-
hoods. It is simply time for 
us to stand up, shout down 
the gun lobby  and demand 
sanity for our country and 
our children.

Mike Gaynes
Moss Beach
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The coalition of envi-
ronmental groups that in 
2011 filed a federal lawsuit
alleging protected species 
violations at the historic 
Sharp Park Golf Course 
have now fi led an appeal 
from the Court’s Order 
dismissing that case.

On Dec. 6, 2012, Judge
Susan Illston dismissed 
“Wild Equity Institute, et 
al v. the City and County 
of San Francisco, et al” 
after reviewing a “Bio-
logical Opinion” and “In-
cidental Take Statement” 
issued by the US Fish & 
Wildlife Service in Octo-
ber 2012. Those reports 
included a series of condi-
tions and recommenda-
tions for continued golf 
course operations.

On Jan. 7, 2013, the 
Wild Equity Institute, 
the Center for Biological 
Diversity, the National 
Parks Conservation As-
sociation and several al-
lied groups filed for an 
appeal, claiming their liti-
gation should be allowed 
to proceed. Neal Desai, 
of the National Parks 
Conservation Associa-
tion, said, “This is a step 
forward in the campaign 
to safeguard the precious 

biodiversity in the Bay 
Area. The appeal we are 
pursuing will guaran-
tee that San Francisco
abides by the same rules 
as every other city when
it comes to protecting en-
dangered species.”

In its “Biological Opin-
ion” the Fish & Wildlife 
Service, which is consid-
ered the ultimate author-
ity on endangered species 
protection, determined 
that golf at Sharp Park, 
“is not likely to jeopardize
the continued existence
of the California red-
legged frog or the San
Francisco garter snake.” 
However, Jeff Miller, in 
a press release issued by 
the Tucson-based Center 
for Biological Diversity,
states, “It’s unfortunate 
and frustrating that the 
city’s management of the 
golf course continues to 
put these species in dan-
ger. We’re taking action
to make sure these ani-
mals finally get the pro-
tection they deserve.”

“This is just another 
gambit by the plaintiffs 
to eliminate golf at Sharp 
Park” said Chris Carr of 
the law offi ce of Morrison
& Foerster, represent-
ing the co-defendant San 
Francisco Public Golf Al-
liance. “We’re confi dent

that if they go forward 
with the appeal that 
Judge Illston’s common 
sense and soundly rea-
soned decision will be 
upheld.” A court date for 
the appeal hearing has 
not yet been set.

The Sierra Club, one
of the plaintiffs in the
original lawsuit, was not 
listed on the appeal, and 
no explanation for their 
absence was available
by our deadline. The Si-
erra Club’s Loma Prieta 
Chapter, which includes 
San Mateo County, has 
gone on record in support 
of the San Francisco Rec-
reation and Park Depart-
ment’s Sharp Park plan 
to retain the 18-hole golf
course, while recovering
frog and snake habitat in 
the wetlands at the west-
ern edge of the course.
In contrast, the Sierra 
Club’s San Francisco
Bay Chapter is in favor of 
closing the course.

On a related issue,
Brent Plater, who is both 
Executive Director of the 
lead plaintiff Wild Equity 
Institute and attorney for 
the collected plaintiffs, 
has stated his intention 
to seek a court order to 
have San Francisco pay 
his attorney’s fees in the 
now-dismissed lawsuit.

Environmental groups
file court appeal in
ongoing Sharp Park
Golf Course issue

My Turn
Stan Zeavin

I have been a longtime 
resident of Pacifica and
have seen our local govern-
ment and community grap-
ple with projects where the
public interest is at stake.
We’ve done some great 
work, as seen in the devel-
opment of Mori Point from
a neglected and abused 
coastal promontory to a
treasured addition to the 
Golden Gate National Rec-
reation Area. This section 
of our local national park 
is now a refuge for feder-
ally protected species, in-
cluding the California red-
legged frog and the San
Francisco garter snake, 
and a place for taking a
hike with friends and fam-
ily to the bluff for stunning 
views. We can be proud
to pass this on to the next
generation.

When the public inter-
est is being promoted, the
response is noticeable and 
positive. In 2010 alone at 
Mori Point, more than 1,700 
people volunteered (65 per-
cent youth), 21 acres of vi-
tal habitat was restored,
and students at Pacifica’s
Oceana High School grew 
more than 10,000 plants.

But adjacent to Mori 
Point to the north at the 
City of San Francisco-
owned Sharp Park Golf
Course, we are witnessing 
a debacle in coastal plan-
ning and a short-sighted-
ness in vision. It is no won-
der we are bogged down in
conflict and lawsuits: those 
making the decisions are
making an end-run around
the public interest. Here 
are a few things at stake, 
not small potatoes by any
means.

Our beach. Will we
make planning choices 
that ensure we still have
a beach? The Sharp Park
beach continues to face 
threats from plans to sub-
stantially increase financial
and infrastructure invest-
ment at the below-sea-level 
golf course. We aren’t talk-

ing about investing a few 
hundred thousand dollars.
We are talking about mil-
lions. As a result, these
coastal developers will in-
evitably turn to increased
armoring of the already 
failing seawall berm when
we see increased storm 
surges and sea-level rise. 
The science is well devel-
oped and clear on seawall-
beach dynamics: a seawall 
will erode the beach until
there is nothing. This is a 
Pacifica shoreline planning 
disease that can actually be
avoided at Sharp Park, but
not when millions of dollars 
of investment are at stake
for golf course developers.
On the contrary, restoring 
Sharp Park wetlands en-
ables the beach to be saved 
and spared from destruc-
tive armoring that’s inevi-
table with promoting con-
tinued golf use of the site.

Our wetlands. Will we
make planning choices 
that provide protection to 
nearby neighborhoods? 
Here the science is also 
clear. The recovery of wet-
lands provide buffers to
storm surges and the in-
creasing impacts of them 
vis-à-vis sea level rise. 
Neighborhoods adjacent to 
the Sharp Park golf course
benefit more from wetlands 
protection than continued 
artificial development.

Endangered species. 
Will we make planning
choices that see these
species move from endan-
gered to extensive rather 
than to extinct? The U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
recently concluded that 
the California red-legged 
frog and San Francisco 
garter snake would be
killed by golf course opera-
tions. I believe in helping 
save imperiled wildlife for 
future generations to enjoy 
and so this a big deal. For 
the frog, which lays its egg 
masses in the pond that
the golf course operators 
pump when then feel too

much water impacts their 
course conditions, the next 
generation’s population 
is depleted every time the 
masses are left to dry due
to said pumping. For the ex-
tremely rare snake, whose 
population is unknown in 
the region but could be as 
low as a handful, one snake 
being killed by golf course 
lawn mower blades pres-
ents a major setback to the 
stability of the population.

Sometimes our elected 
officials, or golf course 
developers, can’t see the 
forest for the trees. What 
makes sense about invest-
ing millions of dollars into 
a course that will come at 
the expense of our beach, 
our wetlands, and endan-
gered wildlife?

Contrary to Paul Slavin 
and his recent column fi lled 
with ad hominem attacks 
on environmental non-
profits and attorney Brent
Plater, the only infusion of 
long-term sustainable plan-
ning and thinking has come 
from these groups and Mr. 
Plater specifically.

Mr. Plater’s credibility 
and public service on pub-
lic interest and conserva-
tion matters is diffi cult
to question, and it is why 
the San Francisco’s Board 
of Supervisors provided 
him a certificate of honor, 
San Francisco Tomorrow 
named him an Unsung 
Hero, and the California 
State Senate and Assembly 
recognized his work with 
certificates of recognition.

It’s well past time Sharp
Park golf course advocates
realize the overwhelming
short-term and long-term 
public interest issues at 
stake. Similarly, it’s well 
past time public agencies
such as the City of San 
Francisco and the County 
of San Mateo put an end to 
irrational digressions and 
short-term thinking. Let’s 
start planning smartly so
we can be proud of what we 
pass on to the future.

Time for smart planning
for future of Sharp Park

More news and
opinion columns on 

Page 9A-10A; see also
obituaries on 7B.


